DECEMBER 2020 NEWSLETTER

MORE THAN ALL WE ASK OR IMAGINE!

The LAX Hub opened in April
2019 with one van. Last year,
31 missionaries requested
LAX as their hub preference.
YTD 2020, now with four
vans, LAX has been first
choice for 30 missionaries.

GOD'S PROVISION
By: Dannie Smith

Meet Doug and Nancy Sorensen, coordinators of our
newest hub, Los Angeles. Doug relates that he was
first introduced to Righteous Rides by one of his
employees, Scott, who with his wife had attended the
Righteous Rides 10-year anniversary banquet in Saint
Louis. Here the story has become legend in God’s
provision for Righteous Rides.
Scott and his wife arrived late, and the only table
available was in the back of the room. Mark and Karen
Reighard, one of the co-founders of Righteous Rides,
were also seated at the table. As it turned out, the
company that Scott and Doug work for produces

CARE VS. CAR
Doug Sorenson tells of a missionary
family from a country hostile to the
gospel.
The husband had been
arrested, and after his release, they
came back early to the US. Arriving at
the LAX Hub to pick up a van, they
were tired and discouraged, but were
greeted with goody bags, prayer, and
reliable transportation. Four months
later they returned the van, visibly reenergized and encouraged in their
faith to return. In Doug’s words, "the
CARE is more important than the
CAR."

software for the rental car industry. Mark shared with
Scott that car rental software was a critical need for
RR. Later, at work, Scott related the need to Doug, his
supervisor, Doug in turn proposed to the president of
the company to establish a subscription for the CARS+
software at an extremely affordable rate, which
includes full technical support.
What a blessing CARS+ has been, accommodating the
expanding needs of Righteous Rides! Our praise "to
him who is able to do immeasurably more than all we
ask or imagine."

For God so loved the world...

About 60 volunteers serve RR
regularly. Where do you fit in?
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